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■LOCAL NEWS PjLRAGB âFHEE.

j^jowat NHonmnoi.
TOÜNO MIN'S MASS MEETING 

TO-NIGHT.

A SK9ÜLABIST MISSIONARY.

Charles Watts at Albert Hall-A Disent- 
slea oa Freethonsbl and Christianity. 
Last night Albert hall was tilled by an 

enthusiastic |audience assembled _for the 
purpose of hearing Charles Watts of Eng
land deliver a lecture on Secularism—Its 
Principles and its Aims.” This lecture is 
the first ot a series which is to be given in 
Toronto and Cana la generally under the 
auspices of various secular organizations 
throughout the dominion which have in
vited Mr. Watts to make Canada his per
manent home. J. Ick Evans, the chair
man, said that it was ten years since he 

1 stood on the platform as president of the 
secular (formerly freethought society) and 
he dwelt on the progress freethought had 

; made since then.
Mr. Watts said that nothing was so 

detrimental to progress as mental stagna
tion and he considered that the erroneous 
views entertained by many in reference 
to secular philosophy was attributable 
principally to p«>ple putting their 
thinking out to be done for them. 
Secularism was misrepresented not 
so much from intention as from the 
traditions of misrepresentations handed 
down. New truths were always shunned 
apart from their alleged defects, and 
modern science was dreaded, avoided and 
opposed when it was ushered into the 
world by those who had never examined it. 
It was the same with the uprising 
Christian church. New ideas were shunned 
first, because old customs are mixed up 
with our government, and hence difficult 
to erradicate ; second, doctrines were ac
cepted in infancy and grew up with the 
individual, and third, old ideas were bound 
up with our interests; for to acknowledge 
oneself a freethinker was to be exposed as 
a target for the puny bigots who sometimes 
can and do deprive the honest doubter of 
bread for expressing himself. The speaker 
denied that secularism was a mere system 
of negation, it being negative only to error, 
but positive to truth. The catholic was 
a negationist to protestantism, and pro
testants were negationists to Catholicism. 
The secularist’s cardinal idea was that su
preme attention should be given to this 
life and its duties, as the present existence 
was a fact beyond dispute and all have 
missions to perform with dignity to them
selves and usefulness to the community. 
If there was to be another life we knew 
nothing of it, and he said with Col. Inger- 
soll, “One life at a time.” While we 
were wasting time in preparing for a mythi
cal existence, we sometimes neglected to 
fulfil our duties to society. Prayers never 
removed the cholera, as was seen by the 
present condition of pest-ridden Italy, 
where prayer had taken the place of sani- 1 
tary duties. If you want anything done 
you must work. Hence secularists be
lieved human minds and human reason 
could not believe in an infallible God who 
wrote an infallible hook which is constant
ly being improved upon as human reason 
advances—and the nightmare of theology 
thrust aside by the training of the intel
lect.

American Wheelmen’s Parade. thought of this life^’ etc., he would
Philadelphia, Sept. 14. — The second substitute “ Man know thyself.” In 

annual meet of the Pennsylvania division the domestic circle be did not believe in 
of the league of American wheelmen was the “lords of creation” or “wives be sub 
, ,, . ,6 , , , , ject unto your husbands.” The garb of
held to day. i wo hundred and fifty men sanctity covered a multitude of sine, and 
were in the parade in Fairmount park, hypocrisy was the greatest curse of the 
The twenty mile race for the Columbia day.

? bicycle prize cup, valued at $1000, was The chairman then 
won by Kohler in 1 hour, 23 minutes and the audience who differed from Mr. Watts 
29 seconds, beating Ebert by only one- to express himself.
half a second. A. C. Bates, of Cleveland, Dr. Ryder thereupon took the platform 
winner of the cup last year, did not com- and said he failed to see that secularists 
pete this year. The cup must be won offered more on earth than theologians, 
three times by the same person to entitle Mr. Hastings said it was forty years 
him to ownership. since he attended a meeting of the kind

--------- and that theologians taught all Mr. Watts
An Bxtra day at Woodbine. taught and a great deal more. A master

The day’s racing to be given by the On- at the high school had taught his boy to 
tario jockey club on Saturday, Oct. 11, it doubt the scriptures, and the speaker 
is said, is in the nature of an extra day tha schoolmaster’» neck was
after the manner of election day races at . 1?ren*.. , ., , , .
Jerome park. It gives some of the un- Mf', aa.ld wom<? 1b'ld- ”ot thue
lucky one, a chance to pick up their win- , hfentie *“ oh,
ter oats, instead of being relegated to the I J?oted to Mr> Watta ,dea of equality of 
lee side of a straw stack. There will be no ( 1 6 *exe8' 
club luncheon and none of the ceremonial 
which marks the May meeting. Indeed, 
if horse owners do not intimate their in
tention of patronizing the sport their il t ! a - » a. . u ,, .. good chance of its being put off altogether, bought that Hastings was a good ex-
Is was the case last year. * | «ample of a Christian as he wished the

* j teacher to have his neck broked and had
A Sprinter's Challenge, ; called those who differed from him liars.

PITTSBOK., Sept. 13. George Smith, the j ^n°c“d1h^' 

celebrated sprint runner of this city, chal- in reply to Dr. Sexton’s lecture, “If a 
lenges H. M. Johnson of New York, Fred, man die, shall he live again?” A four 
Rodgers of Philadelphia, M. H. Kettleman i night’s debate will shortly take place in 
of Kansas, XV. E. Inberner of Iowa, or this city between Mr. C'has. Watts and 
Boyd of Canada, to run a foot race of from j the Rev. Dr. Sexton.
125 to 150 yards for $500 a side, or will , ----------------------------------
run Gibson of Mordon, Eng., 200 yards for ! The Bon Marche is the only 
the same amount, or any other man living, 1 genuine bargain honsc for sil a, 
barring Hutching of Putney, Eng., the 1 satins, laces, mantles, millinery 
Sheffield rules to govern strictly. ] and general dry goods.

STBAMBB» AMD RAILWAYS, 
PXMMTIW rAM FEKKY USE.

SEVEN LARGE STEAMERS.
“G.n.va,” "Annie Craig." “On tario," "Gipsy," 

"Canadian.” “Mazeppa" and 
“John Hanlan,"

LANDING DIRECT ON THE GROUND& 
No Delay.

A Boat every Ten Minutes from 7.30 and 8 
o'clock In the morning until 10 at night.

The Thayer Electric Lamps on the Wharves.
FARE. 10a; RETURN, 15c.; CHILDREN'S 

RETURN, 10c.
Ê3Y Special rate to exhibitors : 10c. Return. "6*

The above Steamers leave Church street 
wharf at 7.30 and 8 a.m., calling at Yonge and 
York street wharves at Intervals often minutes 
until 9 
p.m.
Brock 
until 10 
way up
WIDMER HAWKE,

Secretary-Treasurer.
J> ALACK STEAMER “CHICO It A."

lie “Modern” H
OF CIGARS.

standing which the loyal “Tykes” made 
The Lambkin the favorite at 7 to 4 on him. 
They also accepted 7 to 1 against Ossian, 
with 11 to 1 offered against Louis d’Or. 
The conditions of the race are as follows:

The 119th renewal of the Doncaster Cu 
valued at £300, added to a

JAT-EYÏ-SEE SETS SICK. nm3'Half holiday this afternoon.
There are 12* street cars l m»nlug this 

week.
All the letter boxes in the city fc*ve been 

repainted.
Twenty-six prisoners were sent 

Don yesterday.
Already a number of entries for tl w haby 

show at the Zoo have been received.
The police have gathered in twenty ’-fire 

loaded canes daring the three days of *ne 
exhibition.

Last week 60 births, 84 marriages and 
61 deaths were registered at the vital 
statistics office.

Rev. Dr. Sexton preached to two large 
congregations in Knox church, afternoon 
and evening, yesterday.

There will be a meeting of the young 
interested in the Mowat demonstra

tion at Temperance hall to-night.
A drunken man get a severe shock at the 

exhibition grounds on Saturday by touch
ing the rails of the electric railway.

A fire was discovered in the stables of 
the old fort Saturday night and broke out 
afresh early yesterday morning. The dam
age on both occasions was trifling.

Friday night a man Was robbed of a 
large sum of money on the Esplanade. 
Saturday Policeman M. O’Conn el arrested 
James McGinn, jr,, as being one of two 
parties impli cated,

John McKenzie and Alexander Geddes, 
who were hurt ùw the breaking of a 
scaffold at the gas w^rks, are doing well, 
and will be able to leavO the hospital in a 
couple of weeks.

A young man on a bicycle ran into a 
baby carriage on Yonge street yesterday 
afternoon. The bicyclist not .ol.'v got 
bruised and muddy but received a severe 
tongue berating from the irate mother.

In connection with the seven ferry 
steamers on the exhibition line, the John 
Hanlan will run exclusively from the foot 
of Brock street from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m., 
an arrangement which cannot fail to be of 
benefit to the west enders.

MB AND PB ALLAS MAKE ANOTHER 
RECORD FAILURE. T#SfceranoeThe 119th renewal ot the Doncaster cup, 

sweepstakes at £10 
each, halt forfeit, to go to the second and 
third horses, viz., two-lnirds to the second and 
one-third to the third; 3-year-olds to carry 107 
lb.: 4.122 lb.; 6 and upward, 126 lb.: mares and 
geldings allowed 31b.; winners of the Epsom 
Derby, Doncaster. St. Leger, the Alexandra 
Plato at Ascot, the Grand Prix de Paris, 
Jockey Club Cup or Doncaster, Ascot or Good- 
wood cups in 1883 or 1881, to carry 7 lb. extra;

4-year-olds allowed 7 lb.: 5-year-olds 
and upward, 14 lb.; about 2 miloi and 5 fur
longs.
Baron de Rothschild's b. h. Louis d’Or, aged,

by Dollar, dam Charmille, 126 lb.............. 1
R. C. Vyncr’s b. c. The Lambkin, 3, by Cam- 

batio, dam Mint Sauce, 111 lb., Including 7
lb. extra.......................................................

Duke of Hamilton's b. c. Ossian, 4, by Sal
vator, dam Music, 129 lb., including 7 lb.
extra............................................................ 3
(Two others ran.)

Drake Carter and Mias Woodford Matched.
New Yobi, Sept. 14.—A great race, has 

been arranged to take place on Thursday 
next at the Sheepshead bay track. Drake 
Carter and Miss Woodford have been 
matched for $5000 a side, half forfeit, to 
run 2j| miles, at weight for age, 115 po 
each, but Mr. Lorillard and the fD 
brothers have agreed to make the race a 
sweepstakes and allow any others to enter. 
With the object of making the race 
a memorable one, George Lorillard has 
been telegraphed the conditions, and hopes 
are entertained that he will enter his fast 
and game filly Louiaette, who will have to 
carry 103 pounds. In the event of the 
race becoming a sweepstakes instead of a 
match the jockey club will add $2000, 
with the proviso that both Drake Carter 
and Miss Woodford start. The race) will 
remain open till to-morrow night and 
efforts will be made to induce Mr. Côrrigan 
to enter his great filly Modesty, who is 
now at the track but who has not appeared.

r- .In atYo''=lJkemPeranCe ,treet’
.7over the

f:vHon. G^XY^Ross, minister^of education, and 

All are welcome.

Tke Winners nt the Coney Island flnb’s 
Meeting—SenernI Sporting News nt 
Home nnd Abroad.

Kalamazoo, Sept. 13.—The exhibition 
of trotting by Jay-Eye See and Phallas did 
not bring here so large a crowd as had 
been hoped, the rumor that the state fair 
authorities would not let it take place on 
the grounds having deterred many, The

X » THEM■
H. C. HAMILTON,
_____ Chairman, J. F. EDGAR,

Secretary. Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only By

YOUNG MEN
Assemble at 11 o'clock to morrow (Tuesday) 

morning on the north side of Welling
ton street immediately east of 

York, to take part in the 
procession.

maiden OWAT DEMON STB ATIO.V. -
OTBR loot) y 

ST RE*ft
\IS

I p.m. Last boat from the grounds 10 
The John Hanlan will run to and from 
street exclusively, starting at 10 a.m. 

p.m„ the other steamers calling on 
when required.

P. McINTYRE, 
Manager.

day^a® bright but cold, and a very stiff 
east wind made it a foregone conclusion

A late Start end 
— Richmond I 
and Ladder H 

Yesterday waJ 
-the firemen of (I 
will be extended 
jaoent state of Ni 
monstration wbi 
the Industrial 
for the benefit a 
firemen has d 
upon ne one of tl 
nf the fair, and sd 
street parade, all] 
ifree of charge, wJ 
most complete of 
in a Canadian citj 
firemen, with Ton 
brigade, were in I 
about the demond 
cession was letd 
consequently id 
park. Not le 
had assembled 
cession entered 1 
Owing to inelnl 
horse ring got fii 
,games were awaj 
-.time, and tile vie] 
was obscured b>] 
‘ciroulatjjbzharouu 
•event où th • J 
the free-for-all 1 
panics’ race, j] 
two prizes, $71 
from tile thirivingj 
Richmond jiiill, i| 
the first- prize. 1 
feelly clear to-daj 
■engaged in the cui 
will be admitted 
have a goo4 vij 
closure.'

The proce4W<M 
divisions, the me] 
on Gonld street ij 
The

1/:H. C. HAMILTON, J. F. Edgar,1
___________ Chairman. Secretary. vÿthat the records would not be broken. 

Phallas was first brought out and given a 
warming up heat in 2.34, making the last 
quarter in 33 seconds. In his first trial 
for speed he was accompanied by a run
ning horse. He got away in good shape, 
but the fierce wind was against him and he 
only finished in 2 19|. The quarters were 
0.3», 1.10, 1.45.

He made one more attempt, but only 
made it in 0.35, I.09i, 1.44J, 2 19J. In 
the last heat he broke three times and lost 
ground each time, though only slightly.

Jay-Eye-See was first given a warming 
up mile in 2.27f and seemed in good con
dition, though as soon as he was taken to 
the stable he had a severe chill, and it was 
thought at first he could not be given a fast 
mile, but rather than disappoint the crowd 
he was taken out and started, making the 
mile in 2.20}. The quarters were 34, 1.08, 
1.44. The horse was evidently laboring 
when he came home, and it was announced 
that no farther effort would be made to 
break the record.

The afternoon was cold and raw, 
with a strong wind. The plan 
was to trot two slow heats to warm 
him up, then one fast heat, but after 
the first warming heat he had a nervous 
chill, owing to which he was brought out 
to complete his fast mile ss soon as possible, 
in order not to disappoint the expectations 

-ot the spectators.
J. I. Casa was here in person and ordered 

subsequent engagements off as a matter of 
precaution, the horse being ill.

\f*WAT BlBMONSTKATIOV.
YOUNG MIEN’S COMMITTEE ROOM,

71 King street west
All young men coming to the oity, will go 

there for information concerning the
H. C. l0fe

612 Ch airman.

]men

I

■FECIAL EXCURSIONS

S. DAVIS & SONSetc.,
DGAR.

Secretary. I?
DURING FAIR. Montreal and Toronto.unde rjXME MONTAT DEMONSTRATION.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
lwyer

THE MAH mm HALLFALLS AND BACK, (samu day), $1.50.

Will leave .the Union Station punctual at AT THE
ABOUT 5 HOURS AT FALLS.

Exhibition Groundsof the < O’CLOCK ON TUESDAY MORNING, 
THE 16th, 6

Boat leaves Yonge street wharf daily at 71a.m.
TORONTO, OAKVILLE.To convey friends desirous of meeting Is under the pnrveyorship of H. E. 

HUGHES of the
CRITERION R ESTA UR A NT,

Cor. Leader Lane and King Street,
Which is a guarantee that everything prom

ised can be relied upon.

Jj^AJtlLTO.V,

MR. MOWAT AT HAMILTON, 
ani accompanying him to Toronto. 
____  JOHN HALLAM.

8TR. “SOUTHERN BELLE."

gimiS BELAYS CAMP AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
or

VISITORSToronto Conor Club Regatta.
The Toronto canoe club held a regatta on 

Saturday afternoon, when two paddling 
races were contested. The first was a mile 
handicap, for members of the Toronto 
canoe club, in which five started — M. F. 
Johnston, Fred XV. Mason, John W. Bridg 
man, Hugh Neilson and F. M. Nichol
son. They came in in the order named 
Besides the challenge cup first and second 
prizes were given. Next came a mile tan
dem race, six entries, in which a dozen 
paddlere took part, all non-members of the 
Toronto canoe club. It was a well-fought 
race, and the six canoqs pressed one an
other hard. L. H. Whittemore and H. R. 
Boulton were the winners. T. Alexander 
and E. B. Freeland took second place. 
The other entries were Arthur and James 
Scott ; John. Sanson and Alex. Clarkson ; 
J. S Thomson and Geo. Castle ; Henry 
Hayes and Hugh V. Payne. In both races 
the course was from the foot of Simcoe 
street to just beyond the Northern elevator 
and back. M. F. Johnston took the prize 
for the upset race, and the sailing race was 
postponed

Steamer leaves Millay’s wharf daily at 5 p.m.SIOUX INDIANS
Will,arrive this morning, and illustrate 
INDIANjLIFE ON THE PRAIRIES,

AT THÜTzOO,

Giving performances day and night Ander
son's Prize Band will be in attendance.
OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TILL 11 P.M.

BABY SHOW Sept 18. Entries to bemads 
at office.1

TOTickets at greatly reduced rates.

THE EXHIBITIONResidents in the vicinity of the lane at 
the head of Temperance street are com
plaining about the gang of toughs who fre
quent it. They insult passers by 
and their oaths arc something terrible to 
hear, as they quarrel among themselves. 
The police should look

GEO. KEITH, 
_______ Manager. Will find before going on the Church 

street boats a
H?

tiP
AXLA.V» POINT.

SPLENDID LUNCHECIAL TRIP TO FAIR GROUNDS. 
THE STEAMER LUELLA And Every Luxury in Season, ready sharp 

at half-past 11 every day.after them.Lacrosse Sloggers at Play.
Nearly 1000 persons watched the Young 

- Shamrocks of Montreal and the local On
tarios battle for the intermediate cham
pionship pennant at the Jarvis street la
crosse grounds Saturday afternoon. The 
affair was more like a slugging match 
than a friendly game of lacrosse. It must 
be said, however, in favor of the Ontarios 
that, without exception, they played a 
fair and gentlemanly game throughout. 
The same cannot be said of the Sham-

Will leave Capt. Murray’s wharf at Island 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 7.30, 

weather permitting, and return leav
ing the grounds at 10 p.m.

The Bon Marche will show a 
milliner’s bankrupt stock, not 
one y ear in business. Bought at 
20 cents on the dollar. Tremen
dous bargains.

f^MAND OPERA HOUSE.
(0. B. SHEPPARD, - - LATE JEWELL & CLOW.

60 COLBOKNE STREET.Manager.
Every evening this week with Matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday,
Ferries from York street wharf, from 7.30 

a.m. until 10 p.m., last boat leaving Island at 
10.30. From Yonge street 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
_____________P. McINTYRfi, Mgr.
TJO ! FOR JLAKE SUPERIOR. GEOR- 
£1 GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
statidn. Special rates to parties of ten and 
over.___________________
J_£0 ! FOR TEE HilMBEE

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10, 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 1L45 
a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trip. 20c. Children 10c.
^ It AND TRUNK RAILWAY.

EXHIBITION TRAINS,
ON 10th, 11th, 12th AND 13th,

In addition to the Regular Suburban Trains,
SPECIAL TRAINS WILL BE RUN TO 

THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS
At 8.31, 9.45, 11.30 a.m., 1.30, 3.00, 7.00 and 8.00 

p.m.; returning, will leave the Exhibition 
Grounds at 8.45,10.00 a.m., 12.00, 1.45, 3.45, 
7.15 and 10.00 p.m.

On j5th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th trains will 
run every half hour to the Grounds, from 
S.30 a.m. to 8 00 p.m.; and from the grounds 
from 8 45 a m. to 7.45 p.m., and a late train 
at 10.00 p.m.

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES.— People who wish to note the progress 
Toronto is making ought to visit XVest To

it is within a few min-

J. H. Haverly’s greatest of all successes,
MICHAEL STROGOFF,

With all Its wealth of magnificent scenery, 
costumes and equipments as pro

duced in New York. «

other t
avenue#^ Bhute 
street. $Ihe. ou 
Aid. Harry Piper 
man Frank Smith 
Strathroy, while, 
the fire and gas c< 
McCulloch of Moi 
of Trenton, adde 
occupying a cam 
route was via 
Queen end' Stracl 
The oxc 
Belleville heaii 
and behind tl 
looking Maple
HorneltfviUe, N.
■dresse* in grey el 
(black pantaloon: 
■creditable appeal 
thirty "men. Tin 
brigade, represen 
shirts, black pai 
Chief Thus. Ruth 
the line was mad 
Peterboro, Glean, 
Napanee, Whitt 
(Fountain, hose o 
Ready. company) 
Paris, Port Ho| 
pany, the , Ch 
Victoria efigina 
Mitchell, Strath 
Watford, Ni 
side (St. 1 
Aurora, Rlonmoi 
bridg£ Brampto 
No. 3 mW Bcce 
Cathari 
dozen 1 
prize fq# the t 
and thS^-beet 

■ they have nc 
There was j 
opinion as to 1 
best uniformed 
Toronto of codre 
testf ' Cobourg fi 
eighty or so men 
panics are a ere: 
the two hose cart 
Dunn ville boys i 
tion by their clo 
the men from 
Welland canal hi 
from the, : 
that was bestowi 
procession was : 
and shows that 
represented take 
fire.

Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 
carefully examine those exhibited byronto Junction, 

utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just aa Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

T. SYMONS,
166 YORK STREET.FOR GOD, FOR THE CZAR AND FOR MY COUNTRY.

Popular prices. Box plan now open. 
Secure your seats and avoid crush at box office.

rocks, who seemed bound to win if they 
had to kill some person to do so. Hardly 
had the ball been faced for the first game 
before Jim O’Neil was knocked senseless by 
a blow from Sullivan’s stick. It was nearly 
half an-hour before he was resuscitated. 
It took foui strong men to hold him to the 
ground, and when a bottle was put be
tween his teeth he nearly bit the top off. 
O’Neil was unable to go on the field again, 
and Sullivan was put off.

The game proceeded, when Hull had the 
thumb of his right band broken and dislo
cated by a blow from McBirdie’s stick. 
Just before this Murphy had broken his 
stick on Hull’s left arm, and the arm now 
began to swell, Murphy was laid off to 
make the teams even. The teams were 
now playing ten to ten.

Id the second game Linden was tripped 
and fell, injuring his collar bone. An
other man was laid up, and it now began 
to look as if the match would have to be 
discontinued for want of players.

The third game was worse thah the 
dthers. Crown had secured the ball and 
vzas turning around making grimaces at 
O’Hearne, who afterwards attacked him. 
Crown then mled in and the two had it hot 
and hefvy until separated by the field cap
tain 6f the Ontarios. A more disgraceful 
game of lacrosse has never been seen in 
Toronto. The following were the teams 
and their positions :
Ontarios.
Vt ilson.............. Goal ........
Small.................Point...............
McGovern........... Cdver-point .
Hull..
Bowen
J. Ryan........... .)
J. Burns............
Waldi......i........
Crown................. Home field '........Murphy
Morison .... ) ( .... McBirdie
Linden.................... Home ...................Barrie
O'Neill.............. Inside home ...........Gaffney
Dan A. Bose........Captain ........ J. B. I. Fly
K. T. Malone........ Umpire ..........T. Mitchell

Referee—YV. K. McNaught.
The bail was faced by Burns and Curran, 

'when Curran passed the ball to Rowan 
who lost it to Small. Small made a shot 
for ‘the flags, but Reddy was on hand and 
sent it flying to the other end of the field. 
McGovern caught it and passed it to 
Burns, who made a i un up the field, where 
Sullivan secured the ball and passed it to 
Skelly who made a bad muff and allowed 

, Walsh to send the ball towards the Sham- 
i ock’s flags, when Linden tipped it between 
the flags.

In the second

For the text, “ Take no Important to Tailors.
FOR SALE.—I offer for sale my 

lands together with a tailor’s stock 
gs, machine, stoves, boards, irons 

my Household furniture. There is always 
plenty of work and no other tailor in the 
place. My reason for wishing to sell is that I 
am going to the old country. JOHN BOLONS, 
Merchant Tailor, Cheltenham, Ont.

y-OBTICULTUBAL GARDENS.

R. G. L Barnett,
E. W. Arnold,

house and 
and trim- 

and all elientProprietor. 
Acting Manager.

Great success of
GIROFLE GIROFLA,invited anyone from

FURNITURE SAULJBY THE
NEW YORK IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.
Every evening this week and Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday matinees.
Price of admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c, 

Seats now on sale at A. & S. Nordheimers’.

DIED.
EDWARDS—At 166 Centre street, on Sun

day, Sept. 14, Henrietta, youngest daughter of 
William and Henrietta Ldwards, aged one 
year and eight months.

Funeral to-d 
quaintanoee 
tion.

During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
mg and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and _l i 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

5lay at 3 p.te. Friends and ac- 
will please accept this inti § -ma-

RUMMER PAVILION,
York street.

it
H. J. NORMAN. Manager., 

Matinee every day fair weeks. Evening»! 8.
ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.

In LA MASCOTTE.
_______Miss St- Qqinten as Bettina.

R KPLl TO DR. SEXTON.
From the 10th to the 19th,

ALL TRAINS FOR THE EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS

Will Start from the Foot of York street, on 
Esplanade.

EDMUND WRAGGE, Local Manager. J
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

2-3-4-5-6-1-2-3

CHARLES WATTS

Of England will deliver a special lecture 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 17, at 8 o’clock at 
Albert Hall, in reply to l)r. Sexton’s lecture, 
“If a Man Die—Snail He Live Again?” Dis
cussion invited. Silver collection at the door.

JAMES H. SAMO, .attl
Mr. XVatte, in reply, said when he heard 

some men talk about the want of mentality 
in women he found there was very marked 
inequality in favor of the women. He

OF ANATOMY,
70 WEST KING STREET.

! 189 YONGE STREET. 1*6

Ty om t; is iiEHRier «.itkn

That a meeting of the subscribers to the capi
tal stock of the British Canadian Bank will oe 
held at the Rossin House, in the city of To
ronto, on Thursday, the second day of Oc
tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
for the election of directors and for other pur
poses connected with the organization of the 
said bank. By order of the Provisional Board, 

G. YOUNG SMITH,

and 
s saCabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen.
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

First exhibition of the kind in the Dominion.
Part First—Geology.

Part Second—Ethnology.
Part Third—Anatomy.

Part Fourth—Pathology.
--------- 123456

For Adults only. Admission 25c. Every 
Friday from 2 to 6 p.m. for ladies only.

T>EOPLE’8 THEATRE,
X Bay and Adelaide Streets.

J. C, Conner, - - Manager.
Every evening with Wednesday and Satur

day matinees. Return visit after 9 years ab
sence of the great English comique James 
Taylor and Ada Alexander, supported by 
their own eompany, in the comedy drama 
“Simon” as played by them in all of the prin
cipal theatres in England and 5 times in Lon 
den. Prices 25, 50 and 75c. Matinees 25 & 50c.

Sept 8th. ’84.
Shamrocks.
........Reddy
.....Rossiter
.. - Sullivan 
... Patterson
...... Abeam
....... Skelly
.......Curran
.... Rowan

BEAL ESTATE. 
J.'ÜlAÏtPKH,

Real Estate and Insurance Broker, 
No. 39 King street west, Toronto, Ont

W.- Defence field -
' SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Centre field

Chairman.Ii

THOMAS ADAMS,tinted. Rents collected and entire cha^o nwn„IW|
taken of property. Personal attention given 145 YONGE STREET. 135to business.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION WÀNTÉb-BYÂNÊXPERT 

and experienced lady operator on type- 
wnter. Hox 33. World office. 136

yi-uorr A PBITTIB, T B TURK
COOPER & DONNELLY, Proprietor* 

69 King street east
Military, Sporting and Dramatic Rewrt, 
Finest Art Gallery in the Dominion, 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars. '

HELP WANTED.

TXTAN TED — GOOD G E NER AL~SER 
7 v VANT for a small family. Apply 38 Charles street.

WJ A NTËD-TEN FIRST-CLASS WOOD 
T V WORKERS, Only first cl i-s men ne-d 

JOS. HALL, MFG.

HOUSE AND LAND AGENTS, TRUSTEES 
AND VALUATOR^ araouRowing at Collingwood. Brown v. Nelson.

Colling wood, Sept. 13.—The rowing The net result of the recent decision is 
races postponed from Friday took place that Gordon Brown will get back his 
this morning. The single scull race was : $22,000 worth of stock, while Mr. Nelson
phTey 3d. Vhe amateur singlT scul^rara j ts f'"eD a v“dlot aSajnat hi™ f«r Î38.000. 
was won by Kearns of Orillia, Clark of i i? “eantime, so it is said, Mr. Brown
Collingwood 2d. The match race between I Slllbe a“e *? 6el! h™ «took .f he sees fit. 
Gaudaur and Annis and Humphrey and : Ue • ! av,80 r,^t *° enter an action 
Foley resulted in a victory for Gaudaur i a6aU18* ^elsou for breach of contract,
and Annis.

r
4 /npHE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.

DURING THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
The Management have at great expense 

engaged
FIFTEEN WARRIORS

From the Camp of
SITTING BULL,

Headed by his son,
THE GIANT OF THE PLAINS,

Showing the war dances and costumes of the 
wild men of the forest.

A BABY SHOW
Will take place on the 13th, giving three prises 

Also a CAT and BIRD SHOW 
On the 18th, giving handsome prizes.

4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. JCompany, Osha-app y. 
wa.
7K~/i^OCKJfEN, LABORERS, TEAM- 
4 *)\7 STERS, etc—for Canadian Pacific 

railway; highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 156 Front street west

Ç1 MAY’S CMIC AMO RESTAI" KAWT,
1461 King Street West.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. .

A first-class meal for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

__ __________ for travelers.__________ 135
BVEOir 1U RETICLES.

IfOST PÜHJ8Hfiî5^'‘WHËRE'R Sf. 
• I George’s Banner Waves. Mr. Sims 
Richards great song. Price 20c. STRANGE & CO., Toronto.
IDHRS NS WISHING TO 
X their household furniture
store in one lot for spot cash. Address confi
dential, P.O. Box 162 city. Amount of 
required no object
rpORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
JL Medals 15o ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer,:size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 
stamps. W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, 
Toronto:
rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY TNDE- 
J. PENDENTmasonic monthly in Canada; 

60 cents a year; agenta wanted: send for peoi- 
men copiée. COWAN A CO„ Toronto.
rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY IN DEI 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.
TTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR 
VJ cleaning gold, silver, brass, copper, 

nickel plate, &c. Warranted free from acid 
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer 
Wnolesale, 31 Adelaide east.________

LOST OR FOUND
|(5ST—MÔNrj5AY7~Y8th”ÏNST.—WÎÎÎTK
I j setter bitch. Tag 2284. Name on chain 

collar. Anyone detaining her -will be prose- 
Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose

The conditions 
raoe won by Rio 
300 yds, with a 
not more than 2 
where a oom-ori 
high was ereeti 
to be thrown age 
ing, one of the i 
oa aeon as be to 
wae called. Thei 
feat was perform 
Dnnnville, 1 r 
Niagara Falls, 1 
Just,after the Ai 
ladder fell off th 
to the fintoh wit 
were practically 
Christie,-Chas. 1 
acted as time ke

It..T nr:
Chambers’ Journal, from 1869 to 1883, un

bound, clean, a few parts wanting, 13 vols.; 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872; 
60c- per year. London Graphic, 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting: 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or small quantities by

W. 6. COOKE, 170} Yonge St

APARTMENTS TO LET.
T'IXrge: WELL HffÛNMtiÈTrFHffTO
/V, Room, with open grate; small, quiet 
family, without lodgers or children. Locality 
OfficeCentral ond P'eaaant- Box 32, World

game the Shamrocks 
played all around their opponent*, w inning 
the game alter fixe minutes' play, the ball 
being put through by Rowan,

In the third game the Toronto» secured 
the ball and passed it,up the field, whero 
Sullivan secured it and lost it to Crown, 
who ran out on the field, followed by 
O’Hearne. This was were the fight oc
curred. Both players were ruled off. One 
"f the Ontarios seeurtd the ball and passed 
it to Wilson, who made a splendid run up 
the field, making a shot for the liag. The 
Shamrocks secured the ball and passed it 
down the field, when it Jwas put through 
the Ontario»’ Hays after seven minutes of 
actual play. -The last game was played 
with eight men each.

Strangers, remember the Bon
Johnson Outpaces Blchball. 5*awh‘i ^iU KSCP °Hen „e.VCrV

Stillwater Minn Sent i4 n.™. , «isM during this week till IO.ing race yesterday befeen the paLm 1 2rtceTlble ‘0 Sh°W B'OA* aild 

Johnson and Richball was won be the for- j " 
nier in 2.12, the fastest time ever made in I 
Minnesota. Minnie R. and running mate !
Firebrand were driven an exhibition heat 1 
in 2.09}.

B
__________RU8INESS CHANCE._______
XIOOK AGENTS WHO ARE PREPARED 
J # to buy for cash may hear of some very 
cheap lines by applying to Box 443, Toronto.
____________________ ___________ 351351

1
MOTELS AND RESTA DBA NTS.

IVosaiN hôûhb-thkrgssTn is" îiJÏ 
XX largest hotel in Canada, only two blacks 
from Union station» corner tring «.«id York 
street», finest situation là Toron ta Its thor-

*
ventilated rooms, (the whole 
been painted, frescoed and 
spring), detached and en suite, polite end at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevàtor run 
ning day and night. Hot and odd baths
eaon floor. Electric bells in notons. Fine_
oape in each bed room. Prices grad" n***. 
X7JTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 

Y v and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-furnished throughout. The
^7iÆ?2/ÎSuÎLp®r,day hotel ta **• eity. J. J. J AMKflON Pronriotor.

The Highest Bidder tiels the «lobe.
Cornwall Freeholder : Duncan McIn

tyre’s attempt to secure a cotrolling influ
ence in the Globe newspaper has been 

Seles. | checked by some of the present directors,
At Hamilton Saturday the Clippers beat i w*>o have made a higher offer for Mr. 

the Maple Leafs by 6 to 5. j Nelson’s stock. Only the highest bidder
At Providence gSaturday Kenilworth oan now obtain the Prize- 

won the unfinished 2.35 class race; best 
time 2.21j. 1

DISPOSE OF 
or contents of_ BUSINESS CHANCES.

HAffi54adeandLe'’ F(It N ^ L B*5' STOCK 
Btaurant, 51 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

HOUSES WANTED. ^
TWOUSE WANTED BY OCTOBER 1st IN 
XX reap ctable locality—western part of 
city preferred. Must contain not less than 
eight rooms, bath and w. c. Would lease for 
a term of years if suitable. Address, with 
particulars, “HOUSEHOLDER,” World office,

money well

The Gardens are now perfect, all cages 
Ing newly painted inside and out. The 
Gardens will be beautifully illuminated by 
Electricity. Performances by the Indians day 
and night. Tne management claim that the 
animals are far Superior to any ever seen in a 
traveling menagerie having plenty of rest and 
■ot tired and worn out by travel.
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Over TOO dozen ladles and 

r Q misses felt hats worth from àl.ieO
League games Saturday ; At Phila- up your choice for 20 ifdelphia: Chicago 7, Philadelphia 6. At j tl% Bon mTcSI <<HtS ^

New York: Detroit <S, New \ork 2. At '
Providence: Buffalo 8, Providence 4. At 
Boston : Cleveland 9, Boston 2.

Fall Game# of the Staten Inland Flub.
New York, Sept. 13.—At the fourth 

annual fall games of the Staten Island 
athletic club L. E. Meyers, champion, won 
the first trial heat of the 100 yards race in 
ten seconds, but was not allowed to run in 
the second trial heat, bgitig ruled out by 
the judges for starting ahvad of time.

H. M. Johnson, professional sprinter, 
tried to beat the record for 100 yards (ten 
at eonds) but ouly equalled it.

Jack Me Master’s deg Sammy ran 100 
yards in seconds, and again in 7 1-5 
seconds.

In the 220 yards run Mvers was beaten 
by M. W. Ford, of the N. Y. A. C., who 
l ad six yards’ start. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.

Current Events.
—John Ross Robertson’s return.

Thomas W. Redmond, charged with at- ; Forepaugh’s white elephant, 
tempting to poison the racing mare Nora Mowat’s demonstration.
M. at the last meeting of the St. Louis John A.’s coming celebration,
jockey club, w'as discharged Saturday, the ! Dineen’s new fall hats,
prosecuting witness having Tailed to appear. Aid. Farley’s new go-cai t. «

While Wm. Collins of Sword street was \ 5arix-?j^et 8 came^ 
practising running in Riverdale park on V' , ?n “Adam and Eve.”
Friday night about dusk he collided with ! 8 ^g show of furs,
another runner. Collins had his collar | Gold win Smith on the Nor’ West, 
bone broken, but the other young man es- ! ^ay°r Boswell on the coming M.P.
caped with a few slight bruises. ' Dineen on the latest style silk hats.

The stable of Isaac Smith, outside of the I Northwert ^frneV of Kin?* **aT‘
fait grounds st Lexington Ky„ was de- ; ^s.-llvt” °f ^ ^
stroyed by tire brida}, and ten or twelve ________ _____________
trotting horses were burned to death. ; Stranffi-rq if van wo„i 
None of the horses arc knoa n to be of very ; your « YDflises «<> gro.r vaine Au ,,no<-enpi,d stable, with j Mart-hV^ ,,lC B°“
accommodations for twenty horses, belong- i _______ __________;__
ing to the association, was

A Grand Band Concert Day and Night. 
Admission 25c. Children 10c.

horses wanted.
\\jr ANTÊp~TO 'pt7ECHASÏ 75'goOB; 
T Y Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid tor such as suit; will par 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst and Front street», V. BURNS.____________

COLLECTION AOENCV.
\l ÛRRIÏLARY Â CO.. GENERAL COLr 
T**- LECTLiN agents, 29 KingZstreet west, 
second floor, Toronto^ Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge - 
unless collections are made._____
_____ CLOTHING^ _
71/f A X "JACOB»; 230 QUEEN STREET 
-IYX west. The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

The Co 
anville h

rjlHE WAR IS EGYPT
ILLUSTRATED AT 

ORIENTAL MUSE U M,
SO York Street, (opposite Iiossin House.)

Largest Museum in Canada ; 5000 pieces 
ancient Arms and Armor; 700 lbs. shells from 
the Ironclads, and photos of the route of the 
Canadian boatmen up the Nile Cataracts. 

Admission only 10 cents. 5-6-1-2-3-4-5-6,
rilMe Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. 
X of Canada. ---------

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

BUSINESS CARDS.
CL|{VKonSg^tAè'?ou^teT^
or sell houses or lots, lease your premises or 
rent a dwelling or business stand, have your 
rents collected or borrow money upon mort
gage, call on us. LAKE & CLARK, 79 Yonge 
street. 246134?

kRAINS CONSTRUCTED, WELLS AND 
Y, *28‘fuchmond* St? East.^E MONTOOM'

& SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

y as

for it.

r service

26cuted.
avenue.

-•

AC'YTESTERDAY—ON DARCY, McCAUL, 
X Anderson or Simcoe streets, going to 

church of Ascension, a gold brooch, pendant 
attached, and containing hair. Find 
warded on leaving at World office.

MONEY wanted.
VtTA’ÎTÊtï-FÏFI'ËENTSOnCrSdDSC 

Y V LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling ; 
leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 Postoffice.

ronto.

Éàs
Properties sold on commission; man*
aged: money to loan, etc.

The Donranter Cap.
The St. Leger winner,The Lambkin, met

......... FkBSONA L.
TT AVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WÀNÏS Of the Shareholders of this Company will be 
XX to get into a goed-paying business, or held at the
would you prefer to go in and win yourself ? ---------
Agents, farmers, mechanics, dorks, school COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE,
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to ---------

weii“ “d arr’ “0,6 city °f i______closing 8-oent stamp ; don’t delay ; th. adve _____L irinYPLir FYih flîTv —u'ydroS'jan^i^uL fm n^te/of choiSf teM ^d" WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1884, ! B Premier. âlf^ari^to Srth^hl'eK
r,,trees, 231 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont *46 At 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing ! teüy'^dâhâand XSXted^feJiteero 
TN FORMATION WANTED OF MRS. Directors and Inspectors of election for the « a cyclmeterJArab cradle spring, king of the 
X Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gamel), or her , ensuing year, and for the transaction of such i road head lamp, touring lamp, extra snokes 
husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother, other business as may bo brought before the i both wheels, and extra crank and pedal all of 
Robert Gamel, all of whom lived at Water- meeting. By order of the Board, which are silver-plated. Box 32 World office.
Sœ-rMÂd El^-PKK, Secretary, !

J. C. MACLEAN, World newspaper, Toronto. Toronto, Aug. 12, 1884. i &y at T. Yo^S!* makee Ap*

a conqueror Friday at Doncaster in the 
lace for e cup, at two miles aud five 
furlongs, Lieli Baron de Rothschild’s 

u-bred horse Louis d’Or won.

MARRIAGE_____________ , LICENSES.
ffY BO. KÂKLN\ Ï88URERÔFMARRLAGH 
^Ur^^Lrcenses^office^Court^onse,

XX â'MARA, ia»UER of HXRftIXOl 
_licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office-Ground floor York Chambers. Na I Toronto street, near King street

ed.The tmploj .3 of James CvmpbeU 4 Son ■ -The punotuslity^f^he Queen’s Own

. »titk tjttii *k.r o|ipoa»uts and won the j door, west of Simcoe. l^.R
Hity for winiiing the bt. Lrger, making nsa niai-h ;u three si might taniei», the bail | __________________ ___ 00

F1

The Frencbman bad ouly to carry the 
1: v'iIhi weight for aged horses, 126 pounds, 
white The Lambkin put up 7 pounds pen-

F1NANCIAL.
\J ONErTOI/MN ONTtÂRmTnÎTcÎT?

**T." "A.* BBOtYNINa*’ o
Bttrriator.

30 Adelaide street east,V UÎ ainotho*
J
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